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Message by the Executive Director
2015 has been a year filled with many rewarding moments. It was a year of growth, in which we made solid
progress on many fronts, including the consolidation of existing partnerships, while establishing exciting new
ones.
The hectic and eventful year witnessed the launching of two new awareness campaigns, on empowering the
girl child and promoting internet safety; and the publication of two handbooks for teachers, on child abuse
prevention and promoting health and nutrition. ARC also developed comprehensive care plans for children in
shelters, and a strategy aimed at increasing child participation in matters that affect them. The launching of a
website focusing on disabilities and the facilitation of a radio programme produced and presented by children
are also noteworthy.
However, with every success, come new challenges that arise from the ever changing socio-cultural environment.
It is my firm belief that providing a safe and healthy environment for our children is a task that requires
commitment and dedication from each and every member of our society. On that note, I wish to thank our
Corporate Ambassadors and other sponsors for their generous contributions that help ARC expand its outreach
activities to the atolls every year, including smaller communities, which are largely neglected.
While I am pleased with our achievements in the past year, I also believe that there’s more to be done. It is my
hope that ARC will reach new milestones in the coming years, with its plan to commence new projects and
further expand and strengthen its awareness activities. In this regard, I am most grateful to ARC’s team of
highly motivated staff and volunteers whose commitment and diligence have moved us closer every day, to
realizing our vision of creating a better environment for our children to grow and reach their full potential.
											
											
Zenysha Shaheed Zaki

ONGOING AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS:
Building Informed Communities
HEAL Campaign promoting health and nutrition
•
•
•
•

Workshops and awareness sessions for students, parents, healthcare
workers and teachers in Male’ Region and Raa Atoll (with support from
UNICEF).
Awareness sessions and healthy cooking demonstration classes for pregnant
women and young mothers in Raa Atoll (with support from UNICEF).
Launched a Resource Guide for pre-school teachers.
Training for the Nutritional Committee in R. Meedhoo on improving the dietary
habits of pregnant women and young children.

HOPE Campaign preventing child abuse
•
•
•

Awareness raising “Rights of Children Calendar 2015”.
Social partner in the Dhiraagu Maldives Road Race on child abuse prevention.
In partnership with UNICEF:
- Workshops and awareness sessions for students, parents and teachers, in 		
Kaafu, Gnyaviani, Haa Alif, Vaavu, Dhaalu, Gaaf Alif and Raa Atolls.
- Handbook for Teachers on Child Abuse Prevention.
- Awareness video clip, flyers, posters and billboards to empower children against abuse.

RESPECT Campaign promoting social values
•
•

Awareness sessions and workshops for students, teachers and parents in
Dhaalu, Laamu, Thaa, Gaafu Alif, Fuvahmulak and Haa Dhaalu Atolls.
5 video clips for children on respecting: themselves, others, differences,
boundaries and surroundings, in partnership with Bank of Maldives.

CAN DO supporting children with disabilities
•
•
•

Year- long awareness radio show, with Atoll Radio.
Inspirational videos, billboards and radio clips in partnership with the
Chinese Embassy.
From funds raised through the 2014 CAN DO Community Challenge:
- Launched the CAN DO website with information on of disabilities and 		
services available in the Maldives.
- Developed a child friendly version of the UN Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities in Dhivehi Language, in partnership with Care 		
Society.
- Sponsored a training on “Early Intervention and Infant Stimulation” 		
for teachers, conducted by Beautiful Eyes Down Syndrome Association 		
and Maldives Autism Association.

SHELTER SUPPORT PROGRAMME:
•

Developed a Care Plan for Kudakudhinge Hiya, which details how staff can
best provide for the individual needs of children living in shelters.

Programmes for the children:
• “Early Childhood Play and Development” programme, with Kurumba Maldives.
• Annual roadhaveellun and “Annual Ramadan Collection” to facilitate the
donation of gifts by the public.
• Awareness sessions under ARC’s GRACE, HOPE, RESPECT and HEAL
Campaigns.
• Facilitated the participation of the children in the annual Kool Kamp.
• Sports day, in partnership with Club Med Kani Resort.
• Islam and Quran tuition classes.
Programmes for the staff
• “Food Safety and Nutrition Training” conducted by the Faculty of Hospitality
and Tourism Studies.
• “Early Childcare Training Programme for Care Workers”, conducted by the
Maldives Nurses Association.
• In partnership with MNDF:
- Basic Fire Awareness Training.
- Emergency Preparedness and Response Training.

NEW CAMPAIGNS & PROJECTS:
Navigating Gender Barriers and Digital Dangers
GRACE Campaign
•
•

Launched in March, with the aim of empowering girls.
Awareness sessions for students and parents in Kaafu Atoll, in partnership with NACG.

In partnership with UNICEF:
- Awareness sessions for students of grades 10 and 11 in Male’.
- Inspirational videos of successful women in non-traditional careers.
- Development of brochures.
In partnership with the British High Commission:
Awareness sessions for students and parents in Dhaal Atoll.
Workshop for girls to mark the International Day of the Girl Child.
Awareness video and audio clips.

Surf Smart Campaign: Promoting Internet Safety
•
•
•

Launched in February, to promote safe internet use by children, in
partnership with Dhiraagu and Medianet.
Awareness sessions for students in V. Felidhoo and K. Dhiffushi.
Video clips, posters, brochures and billboards.

Child Participation Strategy
•
•
•

Launched the Child Participation Strategy 2015-2020, with UNICEF, which promotes a culture that values children’s input on
matters that affect them.
Radio show produced and presented by students of Ahmadiyya International School, Villa International High School and
CHSE.
Preparatory work on a radio show by children of Kudakudhinge Hiya.

INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH
•
•

Submission of the Alternative Report to the Committee on the Rights of the Child.
Participated in the civil society briefing held in Geneva, on the recommendations proposed in the report submitted by ARC to
the Universal Periodic Review of Maldives.

AWARDS
•
•
•

ARC’s second educational storybook was shortlisted among the best 6, by Europe’s Gourmand World Awards 2015 for the
Best in the World (Children) Category.
ARC’s badminton team won the 42nd National Badminton Tournament, helped raise awareness on preventing child abuse and
donated funds for the HOPE Campaign.
ARC received awards from the following organisations, in recognition of its work:
- Badminton Association of Maldives
- Kudakudhinge Hiya

MEMBERSHIP IN NATIONAL AND REGIONAL COMMITTEES
•
•
•
•
•

Foster Care Panel
Anti-trafficking Steering Committee against Human Trafficking
National Action Coordination Group on Violence Against Children (NACG)
Juvenile Justice Coordination Committee
National Advisory Board for the Promotion and Protection of Breastfeeding
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